San Francisco Quilters Guild — June 2016
Website: www.sfquiltersguild.org Guild Contact: sfqg.info@gmail.com
. . . Letter from Our President . . .

S

o much is going on, I hardly know where to start. First of all, I am now working at New Pieces in Berkeley. All the
the employees work part time (2–3 four-hour shifts per week). I don’t see any conflicts of interest but I wanted to be
transparent and open. If you have a question or a concern, please let me know.
Secondly, I’m sure you miss Black Cat as I do . . . However, Thirdly, thanks to all of you who do support our guild . . .
quilting fabric is still sold in the city of San Francisco.
by attending meetings, volunteering for various service
Before you go on a scavenger hunt, check out Quiltworks/
positions, and working on special projects. Our guild
Thriftstitch. Linda Hannawalt has announced she will be
wouldn’t be nearly as great without your participation. We
taking some of their fabric to her new home and store in
continually want your help moving the tables to set up for
Mexico . . . but most of it is staying here! I’m also sure that if our meetings and returning them to the classroom conyou are looking for something she doesn’t have, let her or
figuration at the end of the meeting. Remember, some of
her staff know. They would prefer ordering what you want our members have physical challenges and are unable to
instead of what you don’t want. Just as it is beneficial to
help with this task. There are many positions available for
support our guild, it is also beneficial to support our
our next quilt show with both preliminary work to do and
members and affiliates. Wee Scotty also sells fabric. (I’m not short shifts the day of the show.
looking at our list of affiliates. Please support all of them.)
I think our guild is one of the best around. Together we
Have you been to Satin Moon or Fabrix on Clement Street?
can make it even better. Happy quilting, Jane Strem
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. . . Speakers . . .

June 21 : Letitia Chung.
st

“Always Quilting, Always Learning”

When longtime guild member Letitia Chung presents

her quilting life in a trunk show, you’ll see the truth of
this talk’s title. Tish is both a prolific quilter and an
inveterate student: so far this year alone she’s taken
classes with Jean Wells, Patty Hawkins, and Ursula
Kern. And she’s either finished or close to finishing the
quilts she began with those teachers. Is she traditional?
Is she modern? Yes! her quilt, Whimsical Logs*, got a
coveted spot in the fiercely competitive Modern Quilt
Guild’s QuiltCon 2016 . . . and went on to win first prize
in their Modern Traditionalism category.
correction: Letitia Chung’s first name was misspelled in the
May Quilters Cables and we apologize.

*Whimsical Logs”,
pieced by Letitia
Chung, machine
quilted by Laurie
Grant, sashiko by
Letitia Chung.

July 19 : Freddy Moran.
st

“The Journey of a Quilter”

Freddy made her first quilt at age 60 and is still going strong! Her trunk show features loads of creativity, as red is her
neutral. In her own words: “I will describe my joyful first quilt at age 60 to
my quilts made at age 80+. I will show lots of work from then until now in
a program intended to encourage all ages to quilt.”

Can you volunteer to be a chauffeur for Freddy Moran?

Freddy doesn’t drive, and she needs rides both to and from her lecture–
trunk show on Tuesday July 19 , and to and from her workshop
on Saturday July 23 . She lives in Orinda. Please contact Cathy
Miranker (415) 200-8078 or Cathy@Miranker.com, if you can help with
Freddy’s transportation for either event. Thanks!!
th
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The Sewcial Scene

Sewcials are an important part of our guild. Here’s where we learn new techniques, and relearn those old techniques,
share our creativity with each other, and just have fun. A supply list will be provided when you sign up (full supply list at
guild meeting or on website). In addition to the supply list for each sewcial, please bring: extension cord, cutting board,
rotary cutter, sewing machine, rulers, fabric, etc. Arrive about fifteen minutes before the start of the workshop (9:45 A.M.)
to set up and get directions so that we can begin on time. Remember, there are no refunds for cancellations. For the
comfort of all, please attend sewcials “fragrance free.” Bring your lunch or check out several places to eat within walking
distance. Please pay fees when you sign up in advance for sewcials. For more info contact Cathy Miranker
Cathy@Miranker.com. All sewcials are held at the San Francisco Police Academy unless noted.
Directions to the Police Academy: Most sewcials are held at the San Francisco Police Academy, 350 Amber Drive (at
Duncan), near Diamond Heights Safeway. Take SF Muni bus #52; or drive your car, parking is free.
Lower Price for Sewcials! The cost of all sewcial workshops has dropped to $50 ($65 for nonmembers). This price cut
represents a yearlong experiment adopted by the guild’s board of directors and is intended to encourage more sign-ups
for sewcials. Classes need a minimum of ten participants, and students must pay for the class when they sign up—no
exceptions. You can read more about the new pricing policy on our website.
Upcoming Speakers and Sewcials: We have a terrific line-up of speakers and sewcial instructors in 2016. Here’s a handy
chart that shows you the rest of this year’s programs at a glance:
Month

2016 Speakers

2016 Sewcial Instructor & Class Title

date

June
July
August
September
October

Tish Chung
Freddy Moran
Kevin Kosbab
The Pixeladies
Jan Soules

Community Outreach Saturday Sewcial
Freddy Moran: Patchwork Collage
Kevin Kosbab: AlphaBlocks
Thom Atkins: Beading for Quilters
Jan Soules: Judges’ Choice

06/25
07/23
08/20
09/24
10/18

Saturday June 25: Community Outreach Saturday Sewcial
We’ll have a lovely lunch and lots of fun finishing donated quilt tops, sewing orphan blocks,
binding quilts, and much more. It’s a great time to get help finishing quilts using the envelope
method, paper piecing, binding, machine quilting, or to share your expertise.
Saturday July 23: Patchwork Collage—with Freddy Moran
Students will make a patchwork collage, capturing a still life, landscape, or any concept desired.
Freddy will show more than 25 quilts, books, and pictures to help students achieved their desired
effect. This is a big bold project; the more color you use, the happier your collage.

Amazing Dear Jane Saturday Sewcial!
submitted by Alex Byrne

Amazing appliqué workshop at our guild’s May Saturday Sewcial with Laura Fraga. Eleven
people showed up, working on Dear Jane blocks. We all learned so much and all became official
“Janiacs” with the completion of our first blocks.
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May Board-Meeting Minutes
submitted by Janet Mednick, Vice President

Attendees at the May board meeting: Jane Strem, Janet Mednick, Gloria Miller, Jeanie Low, Claudia Shearer, Lee
Schulstad, Cher delaMere, Cathy Miranker; board secretary Sheila Salomon not in attendance, so Janet Mednick offered to
record minutes. We had several in-depth discussions at this meeting. Remember, board meetings are open to everyone.
This is your guild and your opinions make a difference. Your ideas and participation are welcomed. We meet from
7–9 P.M. the fourth Tuesday of the month at the Ortega library community room. You’re all welcome!
Treasurer’s report: Gloria stated this month’s report was “short” as she did not have the opportunity to log in all
monetary items. According to the written report, there is a total of $55,946.00 between savings and checking.
Election: Parliamentarian Claudia asked the group if any want to remain on the board. Yes: Gloria. Maybe: Jane—but all
agreed that a third term is okay. No: Janet; and Sheila will be moving away. We definitely need a new vice president and
secretary. Your feedback and input is appreciated.
Programs and Sewcials: Laura Fraga’s lecture went well despite technical difficulties in the setup stage. The guild’s
projector is hopelessly out of date and cannot handle high-def photos etc. This should not be a problem in June or July as
no equipment will be needed . . . trunk shows. August speaker is a “techie” and will have his own equipment. Cathy is
researching our outdated projector issue. We discussed the issue and decided to not to rush out and buy anything yet;
that speakers should, in general, travel with their own equipment as it’s “their livelihood”; and that if we were to buy a
projector the concern is that it too will become quickly obsolete. Regarding Sewcials, there appears to be very little interest
by the larger group in taking these classes, which is very discouraging. Only two out of five Sewcials actually took place
so far this year. Any ideas? Cathy also stated that there has been little response from guild members in regards to the
letter from the Texas ladies who will be driving in for the July meeting.
Quilt San Francisco 2017: Lee reported that the last show meeting was very small. They discussed Featured Artists and
narrowed it down to three quilters. This is one of our major fund-raising activities so we need lots of participation.
Community Outreach: Adrienne was not in attendance but did email her report. Jane stated she’s doing a great job.
Friendship Blocks: We discussed how nice it is to have a quilt that many of our guild members helped to create!
Historian: Jeanie did a write up on Esther Henley and will be culling from items previously written about guild members
to add to the collection.
Library: Cher has decided not to hold a Book Sale this December, as it is too physically demanding for her. Also says she
will ease out of the librarian role by next year. Eighteen years is enough and she has life plans that need to be followed
through on. Janet suggested buying some books on longarm quilting techniques (not just pattern-idea books)—there are
currently no books on this subject in the collection.
We discussed the November Auction. Auctioneer possibilities include Joe Cunningham and Sue Fox. It was suggested
we do away with the auction as it is getting less popular but that idea was discarded. We will have the Cash-and-Carry
table sale again as well. Need to line up facilitators for Make-and-Take Tables at the December meeting. What should
replace the book sale??
Opportunity Quilt: Claudia researched getting raffle tickets printed but doesn’t have a photo of the quilt, its dimensions,
or its name, so she cannot purchase tickets at this time. 4,000 tickets = approximately $90. This quilt still needs to be
quilted. Will there be time to get sufficient raffle sales?
Quiltaway 2018: Needs chairpeople . . . And, should we search out a new venue?? It’s getting difficult for our older
members, and young ones too, to manage the layout of Mercy Center, which is not conducive for a sewing retreat.
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June Board of Directors Meeting

The June board-of-directors meeting will be held on June 28 at 7 P.M. at the Ortega branch library, 3223 Ortega Street. All
members are welcome and invited to join; committee chairs please submit email reports if not attending. Contact Janet
Mednick if you have any questions at (415) 509-6027. ✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂

Fun New–Member Social!

Six new members attended the new-member social May 15 in San
Bruno. We created name tags and were made welcome by the
various board members who talked about all of the ways to get
involved in the guild. A good time was had by all.
✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂
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History Corner
submitted by Jeanie Low, guild historian

This October marks the beginning of our 35 year since the guild was established. Plans are in motion for our anniversary
th

celebration on January 17, 2017. We represent the ethnic diversity in the San Francisco Bay Area. Our guild was formed as
a nonprofit organization in 1981 by our founders: Caroline Lieberman, Anita Barber, Joanne Campbell, Judy Cauthen,
Lorna Barish, Shirley Towan, and Joanne Watson. Over sixty members who joined on October 5, 1981 were designated
Charter Members. At present, thirteen of them are still members: Anita Barber, Barbara Blue, Linda Breitbarth, Maurine
Brown, Joanne Campbell, Rose Fraden, Darlene Hartman, Caroline Lieberman, Louise Marcal, Gloria Miller, Florence
Morris, Nettie Vance, and Alexandria Zaremska.
Our newsletter, Quilters Cables, and the friendship blocks, were started in 1981. Our logo was designed
by Nora O’Neil in 1982. The first opportunity quilt was “I Left My Heart in San Francisco” with Tony
Bennett signing one of the blocks.
We will have our 17 quilt show next year—Quilt San Francisco 2017—March 24–25 at the Event Center
at St. Mary’s Cathedral. Our first quilt show, “Treasure Chest of Quilts,” was held on March 12–13, 1983 and staged at
Fort Mason.
In our 35 years, we’ve had 29 presidents with several individuals who have served more than one term. They have
given our guild a backbone to go forward and continue our mission.
Our Member Log-In to our website (www.sfquiltersguild.org) will allow you
to read some of our quiltmaker stories compiled to date. You are invited to
submit your quiltmaker story to me at wongyen@comcast.net. If you are not
computer literate, you may also give me your story in typed or handwritten
format. The questionnaire to begin your story is on our guild’s homepage. You
may also get a copy at the Hospitality/History table during meetings. A fat
quarter from our guild will be given as a thank-you gift for your
participation. We have discontinued the oral interviews.
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2017 Challenge Quilt
submitted by Laraine Salmon

The subject for the 2017 Challenge Quilt will be . . . drum roll please . . . !!!!! Favorite Childhood Fairy Tales. No matter
where you grew up, there were undoubtedly some stories you were told that captured your imagination and stayed with
you. Be it the handsome prince in Snow White, or the beanstalk Jack made famous, Rapunzel’s unbelievably long locks, or
even your favorite wicked witch, they are all fair game in this challenge. Use your imagination! Have fun! Get started
early, so we can have a great Challenge Quilt display in 2017. Questions? Call or email Laraine Salmon (510) 2959109 larainesalmon@comcast.net.
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Community Outreach
submitted by Adrienne Hickman

Saturday Sewcial: Come one, come all: Saturday, June 25 is the official
th

Community Outreach Saturday Sewcial!! There will be lots to do. There will be kits
for quilts for kids of all sizes; kits for pillowcases; tops ready to machine quilt or tie;
orphan blocks to incorporate into a quilt top; and more.
Bring your sewing machine and extension cord, cutting board, rotary cutter, rulers,
etc. Or just come and help with non-sewing tasks. We have rotary cutters, scissors,
and rulers you can use or bring your own. Come from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. or any amount of time that you can spare from
your busy life. Lunch will be provided. Sewcials are held at the SF Police Academy, 350 Amber Drive (at Duncan), near
Diamond Heights Safeway. Take SF Muni bus #52 or drive your car, parking is free.
Gratitude from Epiphany Center: Everyone who has worked on a community-outreach quilt in any capacity should
take personally the following thank you from Mary Rhoades!
“Oh my goodness! The quilts are just beautiful. The women were so thrilled to receive
them. We are so blessed to have your continued generosity and be the recipients of ‘the
fruits of all your labor.’ Please extend our gratitude to all the wonderful quilters.”

New Recipient: We are now donating adult quilts
to Laguna Honda. These quilts should be 38" x 47"
for wheel chairs and 42" x 60" for lap quilts.
Remember, we cannot accept larger quilt tops as
we have no one to quilt them.
Statistics: Guild members brought thirty-seven
preemie quilts to the May meeting! We also
received fifteen pillowcases, two baby kits, and one toddler/lap quilt. Keep up the good work!
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Hospitality
submitted by Jeanie Low

Happy birthday to those celebrating your birthdays by bringing a tasty treat and/or drink to share each month.

Thanks! We also appreciate those of you who have brought treats even when it isn’t your birthday, or
have checked in to help and chat J. I’m gathering ideas for our guild’s 35 anniversary celebration
party for January 17 , so, send your ideas and/or whether you would like to help. Fear not, we will keep it
simple. I will be submitting a budget by the end of July. Contact me: wongyen@comcast.net.
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What’s Happening at QuiltWorks??
submitted by Linda Hannawalt

Quilting goes to Mazatlan . . . “Yes,” we are moving 600
bolts of fabric to Mazatlan to open the first all-service quilt
shop in Mexico. Our name will be “San Francisco Quilt
Shop” in Mazatlan. The local women want everyone to
know our quilting fabric is the best and from the USA. We
will also be taking two longarm quilting machines and
teaching our 22 women how to quilt on the longarms. It
will be a new industry for them to earn money to support
their families.
Over 10,000 Canadians and as many other snowbirds
from northern United States migrate to Mazatlan for the
cold season, November to May, each year. Five cruise-ship

lines have returned to Mazatlan and our new quilt shop is
directly on the blue-line route from the ships to the center
of town: great location. We hope to meet lots of quilters
from all over the world.
If you want an interesting shop hop, come on down to
Mazatlan and visit our new shop. We can provide free
room and board for anyone who wants to teach a class to
the locals. Or just come and visit. But make a reservation,
we are only five blocks from the ocean and in the center of
everything. But don’t worry! QuiltWorks and ThriftStitch
are open as usual, Thursday & Friday, 12–6 and Saturday
10–4, at 2189 Bayshore Boulevard, suite 101, San Francisco.
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Row by Row 2016

How about this . . . it’s like a shop

hop, but it’s not . . . no fees, no cards
to stamp, and all summer to play! Simply visit any of the participating RxR shops and receive a free pattern for a row in a
quilt. Combine your rows in any way to create a unique quilt that represents the fun you had traveling throughout the
summer. Travel with friends, discover new quilt shops, and have fun collecting rows! There will be prizes and
collectibles! Keep your eyes open for pins, T-shirts, caps, and even more RxR licensed items. Create a quilt using at least
eight different rows from eight different participating RxR shops and be the first to bring it into a participating shop to
win a stack of 25 fat quarters (6 ¼ yards of fabric!). Use that shop’s row in your quilt and win a bonus prize!
Row by Row Experience™ began in 2011 with 20 quilt shops across New York state. In 2012 the event grew to include 62
participating shops. Pennsylvania came on board in 2013 for a total of 138 shops throughout the two states.
In 2014 over 1,250 quilt shops participated in 34 states and Ontario. The biggest year so far has been 2015, with 2,655
shops across the US and Canada participating! 2016 will be even better!
Although the quilt shops are organized by area, quilters know no borders. Travel, shop, collect patterns, and add rows
to your quilt from anywhere! You cannot get the row patterns from quilt shops that are far away unless you travel; the
shops are offering the pattern only to customers who walk in the door. Please don’t ask shops to email or mail their row
patterns, and please do not make copies of the patterns you collect; the patterns are copyright property of the designers.
Simply visit any participating quilt shop during the summer and ask for their free pattern for a row in a quilt. The 2016
theme is Row by Row Home Sweet Home, and each shop is working with the “home” theme in their row. The shops are
happy to give you the pattern at no cost, limit one per person, walk-in customers only. You have from 6/21– 9/6/2016 to
collect the free patterns. You have until 10/31/2016 to submit a quilt for a prize. www.rowbyrowexperience.com
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Embroiderers’ Guild of America SF
submitted by Christine Anderson

Memories in Summer: EGA’s national outreach project supporting Alzheimer’s research is both a fundraiser to raise
awareness in our community, and a program that the local SF chapter plans to offer at its first August day meeting held in
decades, 10 A.M.–1 P.M. August 16 at Lincoln Park Presbyterian Church, 417 31 Avenue, San Francisco. Whether you
choose to do—the crazy quilt fabric-covered The Music of Memory CD/photo carrier design; a four-inch counted-thread
linen interweaving ribbons Remember Me: Keepsake Box top with bullion-stitch petals for forget-me-not flowers; a
needlepoint slipcover Memories: A Photo Album for standard 5½'' x 8½'' sketchbook where notes, stories, and reminiscences
can be written for your special person whose memories may be slipping away; or a wire-supported cornflower-blue
bead forget-me-not Tussy Mussy (the bouquet characteristically inserted into a cone)—complete
illustrated detailed instructions for all four are sent to you as <.pdf> files from EGA
headquarters for your $30 donation [www.egausa.org]. This way, all the proceeds go to
funding Alzheimer’s research instead of printing, binding, and postage. Prorated new
EGA member dues on July 1 are $51 check to SF EGA, c/o
Membership Chrm. Christine Anderson, 3327 Scott Street,
SF 94123–2013. Many benefits in addition to the
quarterly 48-page full-color Needle Arts magazine
subscription you would receive in September,
December, and March. More information:
<sf.ega13@gmail.com>
st
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San Francisco Quilters Guild Meeting Information
✂Meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month
(except the December meeting is on the second Tuesday) at
7:15 P.M. at the Chinese Seventh Day Adventist Church,
7777 Geary Blvd. Doors open @ 6:30 P.M.
✂ Guests pay $5 admission, and all are welcome.

✂ Please bring: library books; name tag; sew and tell;
secret-pal gift; friendship blocks.
✂ Board meetings are usually held the fourth Tuesday of
each month at 7 P.M. at Ortega branch library, 3223 Ortega.
✂ Sewcials are generally held the Saturday following the
guild meeting, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. at Police Academy.
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email text and <jpg> files. For members, the eighth-page
rate is $20/month, the quarter-page rate is $40. For
nonmembers, $25 and $45 respectively. A three-month run
The San Francisco Quilters Guild publishes a monthly
is encouraged. We accept advertising relevant to our
newsletter, Quilters Cables. Current members receive
membership.
newsletters by mail or email, or pick them up at the guild
meetings. The deadline for newsletter submissions is the
first Tuesday of the month of publication (except
December: there is no newsletter in December). All subOur website www.sfquiltersguild.org is the easiest and
missions must be pre-edited. Please email news, articles,
fastest way to get current information about guild events
and event notices to Ginger Ashworth:
and related activities. All data for the website can be sent
sfqc.editor.gingerashworth@gmail.com.
directly to website administrator, Barbara Strick. There is
For advertising: We require prepayment to run ads, so
no deadline. New info, updates, and changes are made on
make checks payable to San Francisco Quilters Guild, and
an ongoing basis. Thanks for your help!
barbstrick@gmail.com.
send payment (check) to SFQG c/o Ginger Ashworth, 875
42 Avenue, San Francisco 94121, at the same time you
✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂

Newsletter & Advertising

Keeping the Website Current!
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2016 Events Calendar
submitted by Martha Schwarz

June 11–19 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- San Mateo County Fair
San Mateo County Exhibition and Fair. 1346 Saratoga Drive, San Mateo. www.sanmateocountyfair.com
June 18–19 ---------------------------------------------------------------KPFA Summer Arts Fair presents “Quilts & Quilters”
Craneway Pavilion, 1414 Harbor Way South, Richmond. Free admission! www.kpfa.org

June 22–26 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Shop Hop by the Bay
For more information and list of all the participating stores: www.shophopbythebay.com
July 1–2, 9 A.M.–3 P.M. ------------------------------------------------------ garage sale to benefit Second Harvest Food Bank
2350 Evergreen Drive, San Bruno (Rollingwood neighborhood). Many items are offered, including fabric, craft supplies,
small furniture items, artwork, and some tools. Hope to see you! Sponsored by Barbara Crawford.
August 16, 10 A.M.–1 P.M. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Memories in Summer
Lincoln Park Presbyterian Church. 417 31 Avenue, SF. EGA presents an Alzheimer’s disease fundraiser.
✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂
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June Quilt Show Meeting Is Cancelled; r/s for July 30th

The intended June 25 meeting date conflicts with Community Outreach. In addition, chairperson Lee Schulstad will be
TH

out of town that weekend. Therefore, the next show meeting will be on Saturday July 30 (Lee’s birthday!) at the SF Police
Academy from 10:00 A.M. to 12 NOON. Feel free to contact Lee, 2017 Quilt Show Chair (206) 226-3960; LRS303@gmail.com
✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂
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Board Members
President:
Jane Strem
(415) 847-7080

Vice President:
Janet Mednick
(415) 509-6027

Treasurer:
Gloria Miller
(415) 387-6508

Secretary:
Sheila Solomon
(415) 566-8326

Parliamentarian:
Claudia Shearer
(415) 759-1552

jlstrem@gmail.com

janetrmednick@gmail.com

gloriamillersf@gmail.com

sheilasalomon@comcast.net

csjshearer@gmail.com

Committee Members
California Heritage Quilt Project Rep. Caroline Lieberman
Challenge Quilt Laraine Salmon
Communications Chair Ginger Ashworth, Barbara Strick
Community Outreach Adrienne Hickman, Louise Jackson,
Alex Byrne
Email Monitor Barbara Strick
Friendship Blocks Pat Knapp
Historian Jeanie Low
Hospitality Jeanie Low
Librarian Cher delaMere
Library Special Projects Dani Lawler
Mailbox Martha Schwarz
Membership Martha Schwarz, Julie Duerksen

Membership Database Dani Lawler
NCQC Representative Laraine Salmon
Newsletter Calendar Martha Schwarz
Newsletter Editor Ginger Ashworth
Newsletter Mailing Jane Yamada
Opportunity Quilt 2016–2017 open
Photographer Nancy Clock
Programs Cathy Miranker, Carol Cislowski
Quilt Show 2017 Lee Schulstad
Quiltaway 2018 open
Saturday Sewcials Cathy Miranker
Secret Pals Dottie McHugh, Joan House
Website Administrator Barbara Strick

please patronize our Affiliates
Bay Quilts ~opening September 1, 2016~

Stone Mountain & Daughter

Sally Davey <Daveysally49@gmail.com>
5327 Jacuzzi Street, #3-C
Richmond 94804
(510) 558-0218
www.SFBayquilts.com

2518 Shattuck Ave; Berkeley 94704
(510) 845-6106

Dorcas Hand Quilters

St. John’s Presbyterian Church
25 Lake Street; SF 94118
(415) 826-0870;
aldwj@sbcglobal.net

Neal’s Yard Remedies Organic
Caroline Cory
(415) 531-4832
CarolineCory@gmail.com
//us.nyorganic.com/shop/CarolineTC

QuiltWorks & ThriftStitch

Linda Hannawalt
2189 Bayshore Blvd., #101; SF 94134
(415) 656-1607; www.QuiltWorks.org

Rockingstitch Productions

Joe Cunninghman
1415-D Compton Road, SF 94129
(415) 379-9387
www.JoeTheQuilter.com

Sips n Sews

Maggie Ryan
1144 Sutter St.
SF 94109
(415) 814-2036
info@SipsnSews.com

San Francisco Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 27002
San Francisco, CA 94127

www.StoneMountainFabric.com
Textile Dream Studio
Sue Fox
2525 8 Street, Studio 13C
Berkeley 94701
(510) 849-0908
www.TextileDreamStudio.com
th

The Treasured Thread

Diane Bare, Custom Quilting
2850 Rollo Rd., Santa Rosa 95404
(707) 571-2078
www.TheTreasuredThread.com

Visual Cue Quilting

Cindy Church
(408) 348-3500
www.VisualCueQuilting.com

Wee Scotty

Lynne Gallagher
609 Clement St.
SF 94118
(415) 221-9200
www.WeeScotty.com

